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'LOVE ART' REMEMBERS

Charlene Riley cradled the baby blue jogging suit bearing the picture of her slain son: "A Mother's Love Is
Forever," it said.

For Riley and more than 100 other mothers and fathers, families and friends in Rochester, it's an expression
of love. It lets her lost son, Gregory Cooper, "know that he will never be forgotten."

Cooper, 23, was the first Rochester homicide victim of 2013. His was also the first face Bernita "Bam"
Hawkins has helped memorialize this year; in a city where homicide claims the lives of too many, there will
be more.

Hawkins creates what she calls "love art," designing T−shirts and apparel to help honor the deceased. And so
her customers come to her to remember.

Hawkins, who owns It's All About You T−Shirts and Apparel, at 499 Portland Ave., has been creating
memorial attire since about 13 years ago. Her customers, primarily African−American and Latino families
from the city who have lost loved ones to violence, have come to know her as a friend.

"She makes you feel like she is going through the pain right along with you," Riley said. "She's a very
comforting friend, even as a businesswoman."

Hawkins said her work is "sad, but it's kind of like putting their loved ones in a different light. ... It's like a
comfort. After that person is gone they have that memory to keep with them."

Hawkins graduated with a degree in graphic design from Monroe Community College but considers her
talent God−given, sometimes finding inspiration based on descriptions from loved ones.

"We've all done a lot of things we might not be proud of and we all get a second chance," Hawkins said,
trying to force back tears. "With them...they don't."

Hawkins has even dedicated and designed her personal vehicle and motorcycle with the faces of the 150
young victims she has created shirts and apparel for.

"People, especially those who have done the murders, I want that to stick in their face," she said. "A lot of
people look at it as one person killed, but collectively, we have a whole lot of children who have lost their
lives to violence."

Twenty−four−year−old Shaquanda Lewis decided she wanted something to help her remember Cooper, a
close friend and loyal confidant. She stood in the shop, the memories of so many others piled in mountains of
shirts around her, and she cried.

"He was always there for me, anything I needed," she said, tears streaming down her face. "Now that he's
gone, it's like I'm missing that brotherly feeling. He was always like my protector."
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Lewis didn't want a T−shirt. Those get worn just once, she said. Instead, she decided to have Cooper's
likeness added to a denim jacket that she wore when she was around him and still wears today.

"He was always around me and it was something that he'd already seen me in," she said. "Now it is
something that I can have in my closet and is something I can always look at."

Lewis had worn the jacket hundreds of times before. But when Hawkins was finished with it, a new comfort
lay upon the threads, honoring the loss and love of her friend.

She stopped crying, and slipped on her old jacket for the first time.

DDAVIS11@DemocratandChronicle.com
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